BRANDED AND EXILED

Branded And Exiled
Music: Rolf Kasparek
Lyrics: Rolf Kasparek

Red hot iron heated by living coal
Ready for branding to strike his goal
The torrid cast iron marks the leather
To banish the renegade from now on forever
Many relocated all across the land
Together we've got the power in our hands
We're strong enough to fight mendacious laws
We've got the wrath, 'cause we are
Branded & exiled
Together we can stand the night
Rabbits would sink into the morass of unjustice
They try to deliver it from the deep black abyss
Our shell of wrath explodes, they're winding like an ill
That day we're ready to make those bastards kneel
Many relocated all across the land
Together we've got the power in our hands
We're strong enough to fight mendacious laws
We've got the wrath, 'cause we are
Branded & exiled
Together we can stand the night

Gods Of Iron
Music: Rolf Kasparek
Lyrics: Rolf Kasparek

Shrill screaming sirens are calling
The branded victims to death
A sacrifice to the gods of iron
Everybody is joining the mass
The blinded multitude is screaming
The defenseless victim is killed
Pools of blood are screaming
The tribute to the gods is fulfilled
Slavery to all are rebellious
It's a venture if you resist
Hu, challenged rulers of the universe
All under their merciless fist
But fight them as long as you can
Or they hunt you until you are dead
But stand up and fight for freedom
So free the slaves from all dread
Detain and destroy the gods of iron
Fight them before it's too late
Guard yourself from their defying
Stand up and don't hesitate
Shrill screaming sirens are calling
The branded victims to death
A sacrifice to the gods of iron
Everybody is joining the mass
The blinded multitude is screaming
The defenseless victim is killed
Pools of blood are screaming
The tribute to the gods is fulfilled
Detain and destroy the gods of iron
Fight them before it's too late
Guard yourself from their defying
Stand up and don't hesitate

Realm Of Shades
Music: Rolf Kasparek, Stephan Boriss
Lyrics: Rolf Kasparek

The night when you hear the call
From the realm of shades
You see the reaper face to face
Your mind is fading and your breath is going away
You feel free from every sway
No gods can hold you
In eternity
No rulers command
The shadows are free
Realm of shades, the land of the damned
Realm of shades, it will always expand
Realm of shades, the empire of the night
Realm of shades, breading its might

The empire of delivered souls arises in the dark
The realm where everyone has got the mark
Living free with no rules and laws the host of the wise
We bored of whole world's lies
No gods can hold you
In eternity
No rulers command
The shadows are free
Realm of shades, the land of the damned
Realm of shades, it will always expand
Realm of shades, the empire of the night
Realm of shades, breading its might

Mordor
Music: Rolf Kasparek
Lyrics: Rolf Kasparek

In the centre of the empire of darkness
Black fortress stands might and proud
The shelter for the traced and tortured
For the one who's damned
A dragon is watching for fortress
Black knights are controlling the land
To save their proteges from torment
They fight to defend

Rancour, against all raiders
Beware, if you're renegade's hunter
Watch out in slough's haze
Vigilance, 'cause death waits
Recourse, to the traced
Be calm, they'll give you shelter
Restless, they fight for freedom
Never, they don't let you fall

Mordor
A shoal of the knights of torture
Are hunting a witch to the dell
Sullen shades are raiding their squad
Church's minions fell
A black knight leads through the mire
And in mordor she finds a new life
A life without pain and torment
No murder, no lies
Rancour, against all raiders
Beware, if you're renegade's hunter
Watch out in slough's haze
Vigilance, 'cause death waits
Recourse, to the traced
Be calm, they'll give you shelter
Restless, they fight for freedom
Never, they don't let you fall
Mordor

Fight The Oppression
Music: Rolf Kasparek
Lyrics: Rolf Kasparek

Atomic warheads, weapons of all kind
Invented to destroy, to find their victims, to grind
Mendacious rulers, ministers of defence
Leading you to war, can't you see where it all ends
Total destruction, adversary's death
Contamination, epidemics, and fear
Bloodshed goes on till the very last breath
No remedy if blood feeds the gear
Fight the oppression, now
Fight the oppression, down
Megalomania, ruler's disease
Deceit and treason, your life is what they seize
All liberty is dying, to reign is the sense
Leading you to war, can't you see where it all ends
Total destruction, adversary's death
Contamination, epidemics, and fear
Bloodshed goes on till the very last breath
No remedy if blood feeds the gear
Fight the oppression, now
Fight the oppression, down
-

Evil Spirit
Music: Stephan Boriss
Lyrics: Stephan Boriss

A wrinkled gnome sat on the yard
On this sailing vessel he was the guard
He may brought safety, or he may brought dread
If he was treated well, or if he was treated bad
Guardian, evil spirit
Tormentor, evil spirit
He watched the blade and his anger grew
'Cause for his own wealth he skinned hard their crew
Money and fame were his conviction
Violence and force were his religion
Guardian, evil spirit
Tormentor, evil spirit
The reef appeared too fast for him
He tried to duck but wind refreshed
The yard came down, the gnome was gone
The blade was dead, justice had won
Guardian, evil spirit
Tormentor, evil spirit

Marching To Die
Music: Rolf Kasparek
Lyrics: Rolf Kasparek

Rabid war dogs are marching
Through the empty streets
Killing, laying waste
And spreading their leader's seed
Seduced by his lies and slanders
Which are pounding in their brain
The malediction of being used
To realize his magic aim
Marching to die
On their lips the battle cry
Marching to die
They don't ask the reasons why
Marching to die
Groundless they start a holocaust
The whole world through
They heel jews, turks and gypsies
And maybe you too
Fight against those new leaders
Prevent this dreadful war
We don't want this holocaust
So choke every spor
Marching to die
On their lips the battle cry
Marching to die
They don't ask the reasons why
Marching to die

Chains & Leather
Music: Rolf Kasparek
Lyrics: Rolf Kasparek

As the day has gone and the heat has come
Head banger's war tonight
Screaming metal unleashed for the battle
Makes them feel alright
Sweat and beer, devilish cheer
Glaring flashlights
Chains and leather will live forever
The band begins its fight
We are right praying metal tonight
The message from hell and its spell
Even Satan wears leather, our souls to it forever
So let us pray our rules tonight
Chains & leather
Chains & leather
Chains & leather and rivets
Chains & leather
Chains & leather
Chains & leather forever
All hell breaks loose and you have to choose
If you stay or go
Heaps are banging, chains are glanging
From the first to the last row
Praying their rules, having their booze
Thunder and aggression
Stunning the crowd, devilish loud
Our possession
We are right praying metal tonight
The message from hell and its spell
Even Satan wears leather, our souls to it forever
So let us pray our rules tonight
Chains & leather
Chains & leather
Chains & leather and rivets
Chains & leather
Chains & leather
Chains & leather forever
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